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Begin GR-B slew to 
Sun-Point Attitude 
(27.6 min) 
September 8, 2011launch 
(LP Open, 932 LAz) 
e Stage II 
• GRAIL-A 
• GRAIL-B 
Begin GR-B Solar Array Deployment (22.8 min) 
GR-Ain Sun-Point Attitude (21.3 min) 
Begin GR-A slew to Sun-Point Attitude (19.3 min) 
GR-B Separation (17.8 min) ~ Begin Stage II slew to GR-B Sep Att (16.1 min) 
Ill""'~ Begin GR-A Solar Array Deployment (14.6 
t. min) 
~ GR-A Separation (9.5 min) 
Begin Stage II slew 
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Technicians prepare to hoist one of the two GRAlL spacecraft upon completion of a thermal va.cuum test at the 
Lockheed Martin Soace Svstems tacilitv in Denver. lmaae Credit NASAIJPL -Caltech/LMSS 
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